
 

PARTNER ORGANISATION DETAILS 
Producers:   
I have relationships with the following producers and I have had initial discussion with all in regards to my future recording projects and song 
recording. 

- James Angus: Gold Accredited Producer from Brisbane.  Produced: ‘Right AT The Wrong Time’ and ‘Something More’. 

- Phil Stack: (Thirsty Merc, Bass Player). Jazz and Rock Musician and Producer from the Sutherland Shire. 

- Paul Aiden: Artist, Songwriter and Producer.  From London working internationally. Now based in Lugarno.  

- Phil Anquetil: Producer, Management, Publicist.  Founder of IAMAD.  TDP Producer and Consultant. 

- Andy and Thomas Mak: Producers, Engineers based at The Grove Studios, Brisbane 

 

Musical Director / Composers: 
I have worked with Director / Composer; Jacob Neale on my second single ‘Rose and Teal’ as part of the T.D.P. Project. I have flagged 
Jacob to be involved with my ‘Timeless Ten’ project for chart creation.  

- Jacob Neale: Musical Director and Music Teacher.  TDP Consultant. 

 

Mixing / Mastering:   
I have relationships with the following sound engineers and I have had initial discussion with all in regards to my future recording 
projects and song recording;   

- Jackson Barclay: Producer, Mixer and Recording Engineer, The Grove Studios 
- Mathew Gray: Mixing, Mastering and Software Engineer. Mastered: ‘Right AT The Wrong Time’ and ‘Something More’. 

 

Release Platforms   
I have accounts with the following platforms; 

Distributor: I plan to release my songs on all streaming services via DITTO 

Promotion: I will undertake digital music promotion via PLAYMPE 

 

LIMELIGHT CREATIVE:  Marketing, Communications and PR  Michelle Stegbauer 
Michelle Stegbauer is a Senior professional and Company Director with 25+ years marketing / communications and 
stakeholder engagement experience across multi-sectors (Govt., Music, Sport, Health, Education, Financial Institutions, I.T. 
and Small Business.  

She is a strategic thinker with the ability to manage complex end-to-end campaigns & projects. She has extensive business 
and project management experience with strong networking and negotiation skills. Strong online, digital and print creative 
design skill set. 

Michelle’s Music Industry clients include; Jade Steg, Isaac Staines, Ryan Mead and Tim Roffe. 

 

 

J.SLYindigenousdesigns :  Artist / Designer Josh Sly  
In addition to working with Michelle from Limelight Creative on graphic design projects I am interested in hiring Josh Sly Indigenous designs 
for some of the creative on the single covers.  Josh is the boyfriend of my good friend Chantel. 

Josh Sly is a proud Biripi, Worimi and Wiradjuri artist from Bathurst N SW. Josh started J.Sly Indigenous Designs in 2015 as 
a result of his passion and determination to learn more about his heritage and culture. Josh’s art combined with local 
musicians' authenticity for organic music is a wonderful opportunity to blend different cultural perspectives and create 
something truly unique and meaningful through painted art for potential single covers of songs and promotional 
material.  

  


